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My Piaui.

By J. G.

I ttoray.no.more my vanished years:
Deuced( atender vain,

-An April rain of smiles and tears,
My !mitt is young again.

-The west winds blow, and, singing low, •
hear the glad streams run;

The windows ofmylsord I throw_
- Wide open to the sun.

No longerforward nor behind ,

I look in hope and fear;
- But, grateful, take the good I end, ,

The best of now and here.
I plow no more& desert land,

Toharvest weed-and tare;
The manna dropping from Oarshand ' '

Rebuku my painfuleare.
• I break my pilgrim Staff, I. lay - .

Aside the toiling oar- ;

The angel sought so far away
• I welcome at my door. •

•Theairs of spring may never pray
Among the ripening corn[Nor freshness of the flowers of May

.• Blow through the autumn nom;
'-Yet shall the blue-eyed gentian look •
• Torougli fringed lids to heaven,
And the pale aster in the brook .

Shall see its image given ;

The wood:; shall wear their robes ofpraise,
'The south wind softly sigh;

And sweet, calm days ingolden hue
Melt down the amber slty.

Not lessshall manly deed and word
Rebuke an age of wrong;

• -_-Thegraven Bowers that wreathe„the sword
Make not the blade less strong.

But sinking hands shall learn to heal,
; ;To build AS to destroy ; I

. -Norless my heart for others feel; .

s..fhat I the more enjoy. r
Al as (Tod wills, who wisely heeds

•To.give or to withhold,
Atid knoweth more ofkil my needs

Than all icy prayers have told f
Enough that blessings undeserved

Have marked my erring track— •
That wher&seer my feet hare swerved,

His chasteilirg Mined Me hock—

That more and more a Providence
Of love is understood,

flaking the springs oftime and sense
Sweet with eternal good-

- That death seemsbut freovered way
Which opens into light, •

Wherein no blinded child can stray
- Beyond the Vether's sight— . •

• That care and trial seem at-lant.
Through Memory's sunset air,

Like'mountain-ranges orerpast,
In purple distance fair—-

, That all the jarring notes of life
Seem blending in a psalm,

_

' And'all the angiewof its strife .;
Slewrounding into Calm.

-. I And so the shadows fall apart. 1Antis° the west. winds play;
, And all the windows of my heart

I open to the day. '

Frone me Home Joirnat

tintuiceo paoqueradt.

"Wirer will you do with yourself this
'summer; Ifamilton I" inquired Edward Ber-
Han of his friend, 'as they stood, after:dinner,
on the steps of their hotel.

"Do? the dear knows. Strike out a new
path for myself, if 1 can."

"That's right; you have genius for any-
thing. But , pray let your originality serve
the cause of benevolence, by -admitting me as
-a akareiln your new idea when it arrives."

"You are welcome to the plan if it—suits,
which 1 am quite sure_ it will not," replied
Hamilton. "To say truth, my fancy is alto.nether too eccentric to meet the concurrence
of a well trained and submissive member of
society. likeyourself."

"Let me know it, at all ments. I need
not guess Newport or Saratoga, or even the
mountains, sioee all these are too commot,
to suit your roving genius. - Perhaps a trip
to Paris?"

"No, that would be jumpingfrom the fry-
ing pan into the fire, to u‘a an elegant and
original metaphor. I tell yoti, Berrien, lam
sick _of what is called refined society. I have
seen it all, and there-is nothingmore to in-
terest me, IWould cast of these eluting; and
go Where Lean see and enjoy nature herself."

"Bah! I thought..we were to have a new
idand here is one as old as Solomon.---
Vatiity of vanities, said' the preacher; all

is-trinity.'" . .
" Well, I Was not claiming originali.

ty for that idea, though without-doubt it ap-
plies as Well in New YOk as Jerusalem, be.
ing adapted to all latitudes: But I doubt
whether the prem.-ter was Yankee enough to
invent the means.l have in mind to get rid
of ennui. What think you of private theat-
ricals t"

"Thinkt Why, that they have been
done to death the 'past winter. To be jnvit.
erinto a-crowded fparlor to see half" dozen
young ladies looking their prettiest behind a
gilt picture.frame—arrelabcirate work ofart,
to be sure, _ a charming picture, you are
bound to declarebut rather a bore after all,
eh, Llamilton I"

"Right enough there; but that's not. the
sort of thing I mean. - What think you of as.
sinning a character—poor schoolmaster, for
example—going-to somesweet, littlecountry
village, earning -yoiir bread at the rate of
twelve dollais a month?"

"Ha! ha!' eccentiic, truly! Why it
wouldyou, have the - charm of novelty
to you, Hamilton. • But what will your _sin-
cere friends and devoted admirers among the
affectionate mammas 'have to say ?"

"Nothing a:, all, for, mind yoit, my friend,
I depend upon your honor to keep my se-
cret] . Besides; thank heaven? I'm, not yet
the property of any 'tractions!, and , prowl ;
dent mamma; nor do I mean to be." ,-,

"Hamilton, you are a cynic. Any sensi-
ble fellow would be more than contented
with your prospects. Only think -ofhalf the
charming creatures, ready to fall in love with
youranY day in obedience-to a maternal in
timation. Ifyou oose to throw away all
yinikprivileges of rtune, pray bestow them
on a poor dog who envles them."
. Be a man, 'Bet ; and stand on your
own foundation, notion your father's "wealth.
I tell you th.ere is Ore in a man than can
be Satisfied with theiOluilloti- conventionali-
ties. There's more in human nature, too,
than one would believe,- judgingfrom these
artificial ball-room belles.- Cynic ornot,l've
a firm, -unshaken faith in the depth and no-
bleness ofwoman's nature as God designed
her, howeT indifferent, or worse, I may be,
to the specimens one Ilieet* in fahleatible
misty:,

Mil I NO. 31:
Dwight rushed in, with a teiApest of rain,

through the door-which he closed behind-him
end bolted.

" Where is the codfish you were going to
fetch on 'I" he said.

"In the wagon:! Said'ithiriVeTlOd.
•" That's a lie !" ,

The erpresumuufieemed to take- this re-
mark is perfect good part, as though it were
only a common form of denial amongst the
dawdle associated with. ,

‘! "Tisn't there; ehr
"Nary codfish !"

"That cat was in my wagon;" shouted the
stranger, swinging his long arms about.—

, " She s.fullowed.the for three year, blame
her ugly countenance! Eleven. cubs I've
killed lot her, and still she keeps on runnin'
in that confounded holler, an' I can't get a
shot ether, blame her picter!, What's fel-
ler tin-to- do? She'll be loggia' me out of
the wagon some o'these nights, see if she
don't, an' then I'd like to know where you'll
-get your codfish an' store-duds! -Darn the
cat! John—blame you, %isn't •no laughing
imatter—give us some more gin!" -

The expressman stood in the centre of•the
room, a cloud.of steam rising from his wet
garments, and swallowed his second glass of
gin.

„II inquired Where the long hollow' was.
About two miles fiom the tavern they

.said; It was a long, narrow gorge in , the
mountains, through which rah a smallstream,
and. was infested by a certain female panther
.of fisbulons size, that was. known to have
madtiler abode , there for at least _ten • yeari
past,:and managed always to escape. from
thosti ho e tin pursuit of her. She bro't
forth w litter of young every year, which
Were easily killed, but, for herself, she was
so cunning and active, no man had yet suc-
ceeded in slaying her, and she was the terror
of all the dogs in the .neighborhood.. They
all agreed that Pete, the expressman, watt
right, and the chances were that some ddrk
-night-he wouldrbecoMe " &it's meat" before
his time. • . • •

• :

My Cambridge friend and -I--I- may,-as-
well call him Jones- for want of a better
name wbereby to distinguish him—retiredlo
rest full of the panther ! I. presume we
dreamed of. it through the night. Weimoke
early and foetid a clear and pleasant sun
shining over MIS stripe of meadow-land that
formed the narrow valley, and, looking out
thereat, Jones spike :

" I say, veil kill that panther!" _

" We will, or periaLia the attempt !"

Jones fervently grasped my band, and I
returned the pressure. ,

Inquiring more abouttbe beast, we learned
that it kept itself hidden during_the day, but
frequented the road 'through the " !Ong hol-
low" after nightfall, and that fromteno'clockinthe evening to midnight was the best time
to get a chance` at it.

We procured two gins. Mine was a
beavy;lontbarreled ride; carrying a large
ball, while the Weapon 'proeihid by Jones
was a very ancient-musket,' Whose old flint
lock bad been suPplanted,by a inora modern
and efficient percussion arrangement: Full
of ardorOce_passed the day in anticipation
of our midnight hunt. ' • ?

The handsofrtny venerable' time ivairpiece-inherited from'a decemedgrandMber
—pointed to thirty minutes past nine as WO
stepped from the clear .moonlight jnto the
pine.shadowed portal of tha " long hollow."

The thick woods upon either hand stood
darkly onthe steephillekles'and the over-
hanging-branches met above tie narrow road-
way, leaving only ind istinetglimmering of
sky through their , interlacing ends to mark
where the winding path %crept up into , the
heart -of, the mountain. '• A small stream
swollen by the, previous nightie rain, foamed
and roared down the narrow gorge, now
rushing beneath a rude bridge .of • unhewn
logs, and anon tumbling'snd plashing down
the steep at our side.

There was no sound save that of the water
and an Occasional 'gutteral cry from some
swift-gliding owl, as he slid through the air on
downy and noiseless wings: -passing like. a
night-spirit, seen and gone with .a weird,swift
silence of passage. •

It witswell for us that there was no'foli-
age upon the trees, as yet, for, otherwise, we
should have been in the midst of a ;dark:weir
so dense as toluive precluded any possibility
of hunting. .As it was, there was a -faint
light from just'overheild,that struggled down
to theloot of the, glen where we stood.

We sauntered slowly up the read till- we
came to a place, where the valley widened,-
and we could head, by the silver running. of
the -brook, thaiiewas spread• into:st more:
shalloW, and less fiercely rushing ritrearn,ond
ran over pebbles.. Herethere was a sort- of
pause in the ascent; a short,, narrow Plateau,
where the sides of the , gorge curved inly,
leaving a-broader space for the stream and
the winding road: ?Thick bashes, principally
birch and alder, grew at either side of the
path, and et, about the centre of the level; ;a
tall, bare, end fearfully gnarled oak towered
high sibove,-throwingrone knotty. and crooked
limb entirely across the road....q.-

this place we psuied: ItWas the 'only'
spot-we hadfoundwhereWe couldkeep with-
in sight ofeach otherand still be some little
distance apart. -

_

Jones 'stationed himself at the talior end
of the level, whilel took my pike above
him, just at the point *here a sudden (nave

end ascent bid the road beyond from eight.
Our eyes had become accustomed to:

darkness,'and our- ears to the gurgle and
splash of, the 'waters. We could see each
other's outline,and could hear each Other's
steps when we occasionally chsogedtesce.Here we stood or sauntered while night
grewolder.. • • •

At length I took out my watch. dint
of along scrutiny I hod made the time to be
fifteen minutes past eleven.

I was putting it up when I heard- a•-•-low
"fishr (Text Jones. - • . .

" What do you bear 1" l_whispered,cluteb-
-ing rifle. 1 • "

"I bear a rustling in the bushes jest be-
side, the !" •-•

l.waenot Qghtenekinit achill 'ran .thro'
me, Ind I felt Myselfshivering from bead to
foot

"Doyou see atiythhig
"I .seethe brush bending Iswaiitig—-

some animal is creeping past Me on its bel-
ly I" Jonesretreated across:the road, facing
a de►tse patch of brush, and raising his'gun.

",For God's sake, don't fire till you petite
creature - • ,

• Jones put (awn big ipm, stoli*.rto.,,
workkWh. * ,

" AO you are picturing toyourself along
perspective 'ofrand felicity, in which figures
some finely country damsel, like the milk-
maids in the old pastorals. Well, Ihniikon,
success to you and your ideals.. As for me,
not being blessed with genius or originality,
I shall folloW the beaten, track to Newport
and the Springe

Tasstirei yourself, dear reader,_ to the lit-
tle village of N—, -in northern Vermont,
and you shall find adecidcd contrast to the
noisy confuSion of the great' city. If your
tastes are Mrtned on the Young American
standard, and a vieibleair of go-aheail-itive-
ness ie essential to your contentment, you
will be sure'io pronounce the place quite
lifeless-and uninteresting. If you-have, been
all your life encaged in splendid drawing
rooms, or at best a prisoner on parole, not
to transcend the barriers of conventional re-
straint, you will, with the most amiable of
frowns, declare the quiet, homely little ham.
let, enttuyeure unendurable. If you
have the earnest love of all things beautiful,
which God has given, to poets and little
children—ifyour spirit is yet unfettered by
the eluting of conventionality, ana 'untainted
by a vitiated taste—you-will find inspiration
in the pure, sweet air, joy in the bright sun-
shine, rest in the spirit of quietness and con-
tentment that broods over the little. hamlet
like the peace of heaven. You will long to
east-off, tur a times the burden of worldly
care, that youi whole being may gain new
tone and vigot from the ministrations of na•
turn. •

Let usicall at that old fitrln-house, where
a young girl is seated with her sewing.—
Yes, there are two of them; but the young-
er (a child of ten yearsy is at the feet of the
elder.

" Who is this new teacher, Phebe, that
'you like so much.l" '

"Mr. Hamilton,.his name is. He's a real
nice maa."

"Hamilton," repeated the other; "I have
certainly heard the name before."

In fact, quite a phenomenon had appeared
in N.—, within a few weeks, in the person
of the new, district schoolmaster. It had
been the custom of the school committee,
from motives oreconomy, to employ a‘fe-
male leacher during the summer months;
but the demands of the now applicant, in the
Matter of salary, were so very moderate,
and his qualifications so remarkable, that an
innovation had fon once been. allowed. As
for the last point, indeed, never had an aspi-
rant fur the pedagogical honors appeared in
N— so thoroughly furnished fur the try-
ing ordeal ofexamination. He was able to
answer -̀without confusion all the profound
questions proposed to him, in arithmetic,
grammar, and even orthography, and sue-
Teeeded in leaving upon tha astonished mind
of Inspector Graves, the impression that " he
knew all that, and more too !"

The social successes of the poor school-
master seemed destined to be .equally brill-iantwith Lis intellectual triumphs; though,
lied he been accustomed to the sincere and
whole-hearted hospitality which reigned
throughout this simple rural district., he wo'd
have claimed no superiority in this respect.
Among 4Lercrowd of invitations that poured
in upon him, hat of Phebe ,Lee was one of
the first accepted. There is one, little fact,
which; itt_all fidelity I must state, though, in
this connection, it may be considered -irrele-
vant. In the village church, which, among
other uses, sacred and profane, often serves
as a reconnoitering ground for general ob.servers; the schoolmaster had discovered at
least one interesting film in the square high.
backed pew ofFarmer Lee. Whether this
consideration-influenced his movements, I do
not pretend to say. Certain it is, no Ippg
process of reasoning was required to conviriai
him that a conscientious adherence to his
plan of studying country life, and country
haracter would necessitate an acceptance of

-all Mrs. Lee's invitations. .

It was on this very afternoon, while Ada,
with her juvenile companion, Was seated
with her sewing under the great cherry-tree
before the door, that theitisitor made his ap-
pearance. Phebe sprang to meet him at the
gate; then remembering that something like
an introduction was_expected froth tier,' she
blushed, choked; hunt down her head, and
stood still.

•"Good day,-Pbebe; is your mother at
homer said the cheerful tones of the teach-

"Perhaps you will allow me to acoomPa:ny you sometimes with-the guitar."
It would give me pleasure," was the situl

ple reply; and the pleasure was; of course;
given and received. -

"Yes, sir; she's in the kitchen," said the
child, Wetly.

"Then you will be so good as to present
me to your friend here, will you not?" "

.
"Miss Addie.Ray mood," said Phebe, mus-

tering .cobrage to advance. "ft's the teach-
er," she'continued, in moreconfidential tones,
to Ada.

Theschoo!master was greatlystrengthened
in his_ opinion that simple nature (I) was
competent to the perfection of a voice,
out the appellees of are: Certainly, in' all
his recollections of amateur or professional
singing, he hid beard tio voice, whose flute.;
like modul#ions, whose wealth of sweetness,
spoke so deeply to his soul, as that of 'the
little country cousin at Farmer Lee's,—;
Doubt hot, good reader, tharit was speedily
blazoned through the village'of that
the achoolniester visite& at the Lee farm.
houseas many as six evenings in the week;
nor were the villace-gossips slow to connect
this fact with the, presence of the two. -young
ladies from.parts unkßoyin._. But with the
gossips we are not conceited. Human soci-
ety will haie its froth as 'Well as its dregs.—
If wo aro to admit that these last do settle in
eitiesi,we minuet but remark that the lighter
particles find their balance quite naturally
where the pressure of real interests is least.

The only fact in which we 'Are interested, ,
is a very serious one—namely, that Henry
Hamilton had found, at last theKeystone to
the whole romance of his life. • Had some
good fairy led him hither through the dis-
gust? of city life, to find in the wilderness
the only flower thaf,..could prove "heart's
ease" to his tired existence,' The flower it
self 111111-11 perfect mystery. The only one,
it seemed, that was in perfect harmony with
the free freih life of nature around ; the rest
with their uncouth ways seemed to have
been transplanted from a ruder soil. These,:
and similar.specutations, -often troubled the
profound depths of the schoolmaster's mind,
duting the-hours of daily duty, and made_
further ebiervations necessary each evening
for the purpose of solving the problem.—
And io;it happened,. quite naturally, that be-
fore the last sunset ray ha&irested upon the
old farmhouse, the said 'schoolmaster with
his guitar en his arm, like some traveling
minstrel, was to be seen, walking the same
road from the village. Usually, too, the
first object that caught his eye—quite will-
ing to be caught—was a eertain graceful lit-
tle bead, bending witti4its drooping curls
over a pair oLindustrious little hands, that
were always sewing, sewing away, under the
great cherry-tree before the-door.
- We have not leisure to describe—what,
indeed every reader c3n easily, imagine-,-tbe
progress of an acquaintance.

_

so auspiciously
.mrnenee& A note received by Edward

Berrien, toward the end of August, will re-
veal the condition of affairs at that juncture.

" Berrien, my dear fellow, my plan for
the summer has entirely succeeded.. I have
proved, what.r always believed, that
ce.r.ce, intelligence, and true refinement, are
to be found upon the earth, though not with-
in the limits of our artificial fashionable cir-
cles: In this secluded little village, 1 have
found all, and. more than all, that fancy pic-
tured. • • * * * *

"One more question you will ask; and I
can only answer, my fate is not -yet sealed.
Should my hopes be realiz4 I shall show
you, this tall, a living demonstration of the
truth of my theories—a complete- fulfilment
of my romantic dreams. Yours as ever.

IL /lAMILION
. About the same time, Mr. Colton, in his
dusky counting room, was perusing a deli-
sate little letter;at the clog of which we
must venture to'glance.

"Do, dear papa, let me have my own
way in this. I did not dream any such thing
would happen, when I left home; or I never
should have dared to go away from you.—
Now you know I would not for the world
do anything to displease. you • hut I know.
you cannot help being,, pleased with Mr'.
Hamilton. He is a paor schoolmaster, to
be sure; .but then he is so good, so noble,
so much shave those silly city . beaux. And
besides, dear papa, you know you have only
one child, and I know you have money
enough for two; so Mr. H. would not need
to be rieh. lle promises to do all -that a-son
can for you in your old age. He thinksyou
are poor, and I would nut undeceive him;
for if be really loves me, as I think be does,
I want it should be all for myself, and not
for my father's money. •

" Mr. Hamilton, I believe," said. Ada, of-
fering ber hand-_witb modest. self-posseission.

The awkwardness of the introduction was
quickly forgotten in the easy and animated
conversation .vilich followed.lton,
judging wisely enough, thnt,the tone of fash-
ionable flattery which he Might have as-
sumed on anotber_occasion, would be out of
place, if not utterly- unintelligible to his
simple acquaintance, spoke with manly digni-
ty and intelligence, and was understood and
appreciated. Adi, dismissing all Idea of
making a conquest without her lusptil Ames-
Bork% 'ofcostly .toilette and brilMust, surround-
ings, and, moreover, somewhat amused at
the novelty of therole she, was; actingl sus-
mined bet part of• the converiation with a

;-" Mr:Man:lllton wishes me to enclose this
note to you. He says it Will tell you some
things which I could not say. I wish I knew
Whet is in it!

"But what I most'wanted to ask you is
this. Please let me be married here at the
farm-house. Lisette can go down-to the city
and' make my arrangetuenta Thetiyou can
come up in October, and we can play
the play out. I would not have Mr." H.
know till the last moment that it is as it is.'
Do,dear papa, say yes, and earn the thanks
of your ,AAA."•

The dubious smile that curled the lips of
the old man, as ho finished this first letter,
gave way to one, first of wonder, and then
ofgennine merriment, as he.o,lanOed over the
contents of the one it enclosed.

"Well, well !" he ejaculated, "she. may
play her play out if she wants to, and itse
well it has come to nothing worse than- this,
Poor schoolmaster, indeedI I fancy I see
my little Ada a country schoolmaster's wife.
Splendid fortune he has, thoughl-excellent
eharactr, too;.all that, I could wish. Fa-
ther an , old friend of mine. Must go round
after dinner, and have an understandingwith
old•liamilton.- He has proposed the same
thing to me before, if I remember right.—
Yes, yes, the young ones shall play 'out their
play, and we gray heads will look on."

Wo Must pass-over in silence the prelimi-
nary arrangements; the quiet Wedding at
the farrn.house,- attended only by the nearest
and dearest,frilends; the weddingtour; vhich
was rather more extensive than comported
withAbe little wife's new notionsof economy.

"My little bird-thought she had quite es-
caped from her cage," said Mr. Colton, as be
welcomed his daughter t 3 Limit stately Min•
sion_on the morning of their return, "And

-how do you'know. tint I,sent a good, sports-
man to innate and bring her back

" Fattier !".exelainied Ada, with a blush
ofsurprise and displeasure.-'

"No, no, , It was notluite, so'my darling;
but though not sent fur the•purpose, Henry
hasreally brought you back from your wild
wanderings to your propersphere in society.
So, what will you do now, my pretty higi-
'lvor

arhe best, I tau, papa. Indeed my sum-
mer in the country has taught me great
many tap, .1 tam swift.' to !iv* tar

ready tact. and yet an unaffected nitittete that
rendered her evenmore. than usually fasei.
urging. Thus the very persons who, in a
fashionable assembly- would have chatted on
the most vapid and 'i nsignificant topics, and
separated mutually disgusted with each oth:
er's insipidity, meeting ?here in simple rein.
lions, and thrown upon their own mental re-
sources, found ample cause for mutual inter.
est and esteem. •

EU=

"have you been king a resident of
N---r inquired Hamilton, at length.

"Only a shuri time; 1came in April."
. "And what can you find to gnome you. in-

this quiet little place 7"•
"Oh ! it is much more pleasant:. than my

own home; besides, I've I great deal to
keep me busy," replied -Ada with the ut-
mosrsimplicity, bending industriously over
her sewing,' •

,_"Buts have you no amusements—music,
dancing, or anything ofthat ,kindl"

" e sing sometimes—my Cousin Lizzie-
and I"—Ada replied, "I used-to'play a lit.
tie, „longtime ege; but we have no pig°.
POPE _
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•To a- Bit&

How shall I woo 4e, bright-eyed bird,
Down -from thy breeze-rocked leafy bough!WouldoI might speak some tender word.
Known to thy bird-ear,some soft vow,

Such as the zephyrs breathe to flowers
Laden with sweets, in sunny bowers.
Come where the Sly's goklen

Droops with its weight of&tiny wine,
Down Irbere the clever tempithe dell

I:rsgrant with blooming eglantine;
There would I give, with choicest meat,
Strawberry's rosy wineoDy sweet. .

While from thy downy throat the song
Floats, like the chime ofsilver bells,

O'er my rapt soul, what yearnings strect
Thrill through my heart, this sad sigh tells.

Oh, Icould weep tonight, sweet bird
,

Weep o'er the thoughts thy song bath stirred!
'Tenderest Bungs must mire; it last ;"-

Happiest days will sink in gloom :

Sine ere the golden hour is past,
Sing while the flow'm drop sweet perfunie;

Cleave the blue depths, with restless wing,
Echo the notes the angels sing.' •

'
•

• From theSaturday- ?Iva*.
Ny First and Last Panther /rant

now, and hereafter I shallUot find life any.
where dull end uninteresting."

Berrien was among the first to oiler his
congratulations to :the happy bridegroom.

"The best of it is," said he, "that you are
so graridly taken in just as you dreamers
generally are. And your simple .country
maiden,turniout an accomplished city belle.
What think you now,‘lrt dear philosopher,
of -your theory that all city.dom lieth is
wickedness, and that the country alone pre.
vents primitive purity end worth of cluirac-
ter ?"

"I will acknowledge frankly," replied
Hamilton, "that..it-4as. a superficial and
foolish notion, the renunciation of which on-
ly strengthens and dee 3enifttiy general filth
In human Jiature. 1will enlarge my creed,
and believe that even mere, under the gro-
tesque masks which fashion,and folly com-
pel us to,wear, truelikrts and-efroest souls
are-to be found. But we are all doing our-
selves the_greatest injustk ,e, for otr real, our
better nature lies conceded, and i4l our life,
with its artificial joys,.its scenic display, and
theatrical pretence ofpassion, is' but • a mas-
querade.'

HARTFORD, Conn., July 4, isrp.
mi. EDITOR ended my.last letter with

the conclusion of " Uncle Paul's" bear story,
at the close whereof the bar-room inmates at
the old. Canada tavern imbibed-largely at`he
expense'ofi the two strangers, my,friend and
myielE

After. we had "smiled and smiled;" we
again seated ourselves about the room, and
An ominous silencefelt uponsall.

Burly San Canada piled morewood upon
the fire, and then sauntered to the door,whiCh
he opeitic-I to gaze forth upon this weather.—
A thick blackness had overspread the sky
while Uncle Paul , was speaking, and a chill
gust of wind burst in at the. half-open , door,
shaking the bottles ,and glasses . behind the
bar till they jingledagain, and throwing great
puffs of smoke out of the broad fireplace.

Burly Jobs closed the door again, and -fe-
ared to his seat upon thelbar, and ,presently
the rain began to fall, -and, . being driven
against the windows by the fierce wind, beat
thereon the Devil's tattoo with a vengeante.

Far down the valley, the mounds of fire
burning on the "Clearing,", gleanied,with a.
dull and sombre red, , . till they . bet:tune
quenched and dead beneath the peltitig storm.
Then the wind increased, and the old house
shook and.trembled beneath its fury.

"It's a bad 'night for Pete," quoth John
Canada,knocking the ashes from his pipe and
preparing for a fresh smoke. . • .

"A bad night it is," assented-the others."
• "He's ben through sadder,"' soliloquized
Uncle Paul, from behind his runrird' water.

"Who_ is Pete 1"
"fie runs an express," John Canada ex-

plained, "'from Isere to North, Aching and
back, twice a week; takes outfresh meat and
soon, and fetches in-groceries and those
stuff. He's a dark, road to go, 'specially
through the' long tanner.'"

The men •about the room assented with
many ejaculations.- Then all fell into silence
again, while theolgrripest without rather in-
creased than diminished in itsfury..

There was no lull in the storm,- which
made too muck distorbance about the little
hostelry to enable any otter outlide - sounds
to bidistinguishable, watt the door was sud-
denly burst in as though by the .eastbined
force of the wind and rushing rain, anda man
was precipitated Violently into the middle of
the apartment.
_ *He was a tall, bony fellow, clad id:lroner
out in. butternut colored woolen, and"hearing-
a brokeiii-unlighted lantern in one band and
a whip, in the other. From every portion of
his angular frame ran streams of -. water.—
From his old felt bat, from his nose,from his
hands, knees, shoulders, elhavra, ,fidm, the
skirts of his old coat, and the heitvy lapPels
upon hiiold-fitabioned vest, the isran in
pattering Streams upon the , fl oor, forming
abouthim a mimic lake,, in the centre where-
of be stood, s grim, butternnteolored

' river-god.
_

.
"Give-us loSee gin !" gulped die rivefgod.

The rain luid *got into hie throat, and he- gur-
-lied in his speech. " Give ue some gin an'

m"erse.." . • .
••'Whilst Burly John poured out's' glais of

liquor for the soaked expressman- Dwight
thrust his-long arms into a heavy cilkt, put a
glazed'hat over his whity-brown locket-light-
ed a lantern, and struggled out into the storm.

" Ah !" gasped the new.coiner, striding to-
wards the fire—the ;slush I-slush!, of, his feet
in the heavy boots Inv, sore spokeof two
good quarts of water within their expansive
cowhide—" Ab ! that goes tothe right spot !

What-a night'tie I" He shivered from bead
to fobtos he spoke, and it was 0n1y... with
considerable effort that be succeeded in get
ting off his wet baits and his coat AO. 'vest.

Then, as he-stood initia-shirtsleeves, with
his back-to thelredrying hiruself !albeit be
might, he said suddenly : • .

"That Untied (.91 followed me through
the ' long holler! again!' Damn' her ugly
body ! I had my gun this time, but 'twee
too dark to fire; -with any certainty.. She
most be hard up to chase a man's wagon
secha night as ibis! Ahl f am down on
her sometime sure! law her ayes like two
coals in the darkness behindme, and Iswear I
I tbiateliejusups4 into my-wagon ismer

I paused. Icegld
through the bruabrand b
al dead twig.. Very 1141

Now I sawit; a dark
prosebiotthe spo!, whereid:plain, view, _from tia
about it.

•it now, gliding
ieakingsit occasion-

- noise, though. •
body slowly ap..
:stood, but :Weser
thick. underbrush

, .There was a beayy pl
brush, Mowed by a plea

Jones bad thrown ale
alow-moving-abadow. -

We bad not noticed till
we bad followed the moire
to, the foot -of tip gnarled;aware ofit the i • _

,For, with fearful shy between a growl
and the biasing snarl of it. I, a large animal
glided-up thelree and ortt open .the'-branch
just over us.

.

Daylight could not hay madeiit Obliner: •
It crouched upon ' the I tab' with flashing !.'

eyesandwhiteeirfitngiglea *ng from,the. dis-

j)o.iktendmouth---its short, ice tail -Waving ' i
from sidelo side; its' --binnpiid, with .' -
each particular hair stand g, tin. end-: with
rage, and itirevercluingitig savage face glue- ..

Ingfront one totheother. ' - •. • : ~

- We both stepped back, ^d at the motiup,',• -trl
a cry, the moat savage I iiat-beard, -1 came
from the terrible creature above us,/ . ,

I believe it had determiied to spring upon 0.me! -
„ .„It drew its legswp timer it, an d tetra:lts ,

hideous ;countenance full Upon mi.l I3till
stepping back, I raised my'rifie, Rd -at the
instant4entat-firect '' • •'-'

,ABQA ,threngh, the
in thebroor k. " •

rge ;stone 'et -the
that ipatint :that
taentin the trashes ,

-"--bat‘te="wire

The berist,slid around the,branch;and buoy
63, Ica forimws, ,nuarr ini after Cl7, Of
pain. -

,

It hung for a haltiiioment, !dropped into
thti road, and turned with indescribable fury
uponme..' -

But it was too late. It hid, ::scarcely
touched the ground when I had..a buffet
through its brain,-and the. terroi'of the "long
hollow" wae-so- more ' ' '

'Move:ice of,lienly Clay, . 2
. .

• *novae beard ghgr.- ,Clay Tor the . first . ,

i

\ time, was almost,' certain? to be Itlelightee_,
with him; without --r. exactly knowing why.
There was a Char about his-oratory that.
defied analysis, an rendered sobercriticism •
well-nigh imptaisillte. You went -away tow
Tell pleased, and too full of admiration •for
the man, to think of asking how he bad man-
aged for the. last hour, to iptityou in a

-

rage.
at one moment, and makeyou laugh or'cry
the next, at bill. There was something. '
about him different from tiny other speaker
I ever ~ heard. .Webster ,was. ,like a., steam:
engine for Concentrated power, and the--rush
and roar of his assault upon,an enemy, &Sort
of human voliano, when the fires were kin-
dled in those cavernous eyes, and he &iredforth a torrent of burning words ,scorcbink
and scathing all before it.' • Calhoun was the

• vertgenius of,abstractreasoning, calmly and
deliberately adding link after link to the iron
'chain of his logie,oill the hearerfell do'vra at
the end, bound hand and foot in the unyield-
ing meshes of an iirreitstible necessity; But
,Clay—when he mounted the.rostrum 4 mi.
versa! smile illuminated petite faces, and;
and they lOoked at one another with an ex-
pression- which - said plainer - than - words,
"Glad to see you up,. Mr.. Clay. Begone
dull care !' , We'r,e going to have a . good-,
time.' This heavy work is over at last-
Business- \ done—now ' comes pleasnre.7.--
"Clay," said General Jackson, in thewriter's .
‘hearing, "is the most plausible speaker that;.,.
ever opened his.mouth in a public assembly.;`'
If. you listen to him he will make you be-'.
neve anything be 'pleases." This from an •,,,

eneiny,,,was_not meant for praise, but to the',
fact old Hickory was perfectly competent i
-to testify.„ • - ---:7-

"Hush, MV. Clay isgoing to_address the
jury." I looked' at (toile twelve gentlemen
with some interest, for a\ fellciw-being was on
trial before them for his life, accused .of a
inost atrocious murder. 'lkavy, substantial-
looking citizens they Wererather- dull- I
thought, and about es likely to be moved by
Wit appeal to their feelings,'M the stalactites
intheMammoth Cave:' AtilMr. Clay coma
menced, a friend whisk.red tit say elir," That
villain ought to be,hu*-but he's got a---wife
and child, and MS old mother ishere in court,
and that's enough for Qlay, he'll'hasil the ju-
ry blubbering in. less than half an bout." I
doubted it, but so it was.' Those greathulk-
ing fellows *ere sobbing'and mopping their_
faces over the'Sorrows of the a fatr:
ily as depicted-4y the speaker, as though
they themselves had just lost_their dearest
friend. • Even the court blew its nose vigor,
ously, forr some reason, during-the,appeal in
behalf of the old woman, and although ,per.
fealty convinced that I was "sold" in so do-
ingi,l could hot' resist the epidemic, and •
sighed and sobbed in ooncerwwiih the bench„
bar, jury, and-spectators. It ii_peedless td
add- that the prisoner was acquitted., - s''.'

Several years ago, while in the vicinity of
Ashland, I celled upon . Clay. --fln was .
absent from. ho ' tending a fair inthe':
neighbortt eing desirous„of an inter- .-

view, I followed him to the fair grounds, and
finding. him just about to addreiss the multi- -

tude, -took a seat among them: Directly .in
front of meleat two ladle's. '--One of themap-
peared to be in an ill buituir forsorne -reason,
and 1 overheard' the pendant remark, "1 •
don't want to hear Clay. Wonder if nobody
in Kentucky can make a speech but him.—
my husband is a Democrat.'; ._ Mr. Clay
proceeded. and having omasion'to refer to
the domestic articles,on exhibiticia, paid the ,
ladies presenisnme'Nery high compliments, 1
upon their-skill and industry, and iniilluslOm.
to the biauty and good qualities-.of his fair

~_

countrywomen generally, said that with re-
gard to timmi.as well ais --other fine -fabric's,
his preference 'was for domestic , inanufac-
•tureseinsteisjatforeigo iMports,

The mingled air of gallantry; and. drollery
of the speaker, in this part of his address, the
half-jest-adOalfeaniest of his manner„ the
'wit,' the: needote; and the pathos, is he al-
lededici his; own'advancliN yeaMiand in-
ereasintinfirMities, weraimmitable and irre,
sistible, I looked at the Deinocntes.wife.— --'

It matplain that her efforts to hate Clay had
ended in a 'miserable failure. 'She had been 1
laughing and cryingllkethe rest,of 'us, and
after the tumultuous applauseWhichfollowed
the-close ofthe address had subsided, I .was
surprised token-her say to her female com- -
panion, " 'Jane,lts.no use not liking him be-
cause he's a hig; is . Itl I sdppose.. John.
won't late it,,but I'm going to givn'hira my .
blankets."—Evangelist.. -. , - •

MRS.' POTHIE'S NOVERDLU; PuriosoPnr.
—Folks must put up wi' their own-kin as
they derwi' their own noses," its their 'own

flesh sild bloott I'm not denyin'the women
are foolish; God Almighty. made' 'ern to
match- this- Some folks's tongues are
like the elockslt ruil on,strikin', not to tell
you 'the tima.o' the iday, but bemuse there's
glummat wrong their own, hiside.--illem

or "You esliibit a great agal of'vanity, -
madam, in alwajo telling wbat others think
ofyou.•
' It..wotilitcertarnly be no'great In

you, sic to tell what the world thinks of
y,"7 .w•

12eHo* ie it-irovecl that Adam was or-
thodox M his sentimental Because ba•
11o$ ins sidoi"lb4dly


